For immediate release

NIGHT FLIGHT CONCEPTS LAUNCHES WEBSITE TO ADVANCE NIGHT VISION
GOGGLE SAFETY THROUGH EDUCATION
AMTC 2010, FT. Lauderdale, FL (October 11 2010) — At this year’s Air Medical Transport Conference ,
Night Flight Concepts, a premier provider of comprehensive night vision solutions, is pleased to unveil a
new educational website, NVG Safety.com, to help organizations to implement new or existing night

vision goggle (NVG) programs. The site was designed to create a single, centralized information
source for educational information to help streamline program planning and encourage safe,
effective NVG implementation.
Randy Rowles, VP Business Development for Night Flight Concepts explains, “As a provider of
comprehensive night vision solutions, Night Flight Concepts is well aware of the variety of challenges faced when
developing a Night Vision Goggle program. Most organizations find it very difficult, time-consuming and
expensive to determine what is required to develop, implement and maintainNVG-enabled night
operations. . After years of working with numerous civil and government organizations around the globe
to assist them with this challenge, we decided to create online resource – NVGSafety.com - to address
this need.”
Information. Education. Results.

NVGSafety.com provides a single, centralized information source for educational information to help
understand what is required to safely implement NVGs to industry and government standard.
NVGsafety.com is an initiative of Night Flight Concepts, developed to contribute to industry by providing
easy access to the education and resources needed to implement night vision goggles (NVGs). The site
helps “advance night vision safety through education” by assisting organizations to build greater
confidence and capability in their night vision operations.
As noted by Night Flight Concepts president, Adam Aldous: “our ultimate goal for NVGSafety.com is
simple: to assist the industry by encouraging peer to peer training, education and awareness resulting in
enhanced efficiency, effectiveness and safety in night operations and prevent the unnecessary, costly
loss of lives and equipment associated with improper night vision goggle (NVG) use.”
Supporting NVG Program Development
NVGsafety.com will assist organizations with NVG program planning in several ways:


Save Time and Money. Navigating and understanding all the information required for researching,
planning and implementing night operations programs can be a time-consuming and expensive task.
The NVGSafety.com site is a free educational online resource that provides a single, centralized
information source for NVG educational information.



Implement NVGs Standard – with greater ease and confidence. The NVGSafety.com site is an
educational resource area created by NVG industry experts to help organizations worldwide to
streamline NVG program planning. It provides access to critical information required to safely and
successfully implement NVGs to industry and government standard.



A Single Source for NVG Safety. NVGSafety.com is the only site of its kind dedicated to night vison
goggle use. It is a comprehensive website designed to facilitate NVG adoption and operational
sustainability to NVG operators providing easy access to critical information. The site is broken down
into the key NVIS program areas to help organizations understand the government regulations and
standards required for different elements of implementing an NVIS, Find the regulations, reference
tools, articles and industry resources to help you get started



Leverage Industry Best Practises: The site augments government and industry organization
regulations and bulletins with educational information shared by leading providers of night vision
goggle solutions to provide articles, experiences and recommendations to help encourage industry
best practises.

As part of their commitment to industry education, Night Flight Concepts will work in partnership with
government authorities, industry associations and partner corporations to update NVGSafety.com
regularly, adding new features and functionality.
To learn more, visit www.nvgsafety.com or visit Night Flight Concepts booth #1124 at AMTC 2010.
About Night Flight Concepts
Night Flight Concepts (NFC) is a comprehensive night vision technology (NVT) provider specializing in night vision
goggle (NVG) pilot and crewmember flight training, NVG service & maintenance repair, NVG maintenance technician
training, and night vision program support for law enforcement agencies, air medical/rescue services, military
organizations, and government task force agencies worldwide.
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